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REBECCA.SPEER@CUANSCHUTZ.EDU: no 

Katy Trinkley: Disagree 

Angela Keniston (she/her/hers): Disagree! 

Sarah Thompson: disagree 

Roman Ayele: disagree 

Katy Trinkley: Disagree! 

Qing Li: Disagree! 

Angela Keniston (she/her/hers): Disagree! 

REBECCA.SPEER@CUANSCHUTZ.EDU: disagree 

Rashelle Hoffman: disagree 

Sarah Thompson: disagree 

Kelli Scott (she/her): disagree 

REBECCA.SPEER@CUANSCHUTZ.EDU: disagree 

Jess Haughton: disagree 

Rashelle Hoffman: disagree 

Katy Trinkley: disagree 

Angela Keniston (she/her/hers): Disagree! 

Kelli Scott (she/her): disagree 

Roman Ayele: disagree 

Sarah Thompson: disagree 

REBECCA.SPEER@CUANSCHUTZ.EDU: disagree 

Qing Li: Disagree! 

Angela Keniston (she/her/hers): Disagree! 
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Jess Haughton: Disagree 

Rashelle Hoffman: ha, disagree 

Katy Trinkley: Disagree 

Sarah Thompson: strongly disagree! 

Kelli Scott (she/her): disagree 

Angela Keniston (she/her/hers): Depends on the intervention 

REBECCA.SPEER@CUANSCHUTZ.EDU: disagree/it depends 

Katy Trinkley: disagree 

Sarah Thompson: disagree 

Qing Li: Disagree! 

Sarah Thompson: new 

Rashelle Hoffman: new 

Angela Keniston (she/her/hers): Seen it 

Xuan Zhu: seen it 

Roman Ayele: new to me 

Jess Haughton: Seen it 

Kelli Scott (she/her): Seen it 

Judy Reaven: seen it 

Katy Trinkley: new 

Xuan Zhu: new 

Katy Trinkley: seen it 

REBECCA.SPEER@CUANSCHUTZ.EDU: new 

Angela Keniston (she/her/hers): seen it 
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Kelli Scott (she/her): Seen it 

Rashelle Hoffman: new 

Sarah Thompson: seen it 

Victrine: New 

Roman Ayele: new to me 

Judy Reaven: seen it 

Angela Keniston (she/her/hers): The beatles!!!! 

REBECCA.SPEER@CUANSCHUTZ.EDU: Yes! 

Sarah Thompson: Beatles 

Sarah Thompson: Haha! 

REBECCA.SPEER@CUANSCHUTZ.EDU: funding sources? 

Angela Keniston (she/her/hers): Competing interventions in play? 

REBECCA.SPEER@CUANSCHUTZ.EDU: capacity 

Russell Glasgow: Changing priority of organization and champions 

Roman Ayele: Can you discuss how you  think of sustainability in limited funding setting? 

Roman Ayele: Thank you for touching on this...very helpful. 

REBECCA.SPEER@CUANSCHUTZ.EDU: spock 

REBECCA.SPEER@CUANSCHUTZ.EDU: meryl streep 

Angela Keniston (she/her/hers): The setting in which care is delivered, i.e. telehealth 

Roman Ayele: Workforce 

Angela Keniston (she/her/hers): I think with telehealth, the way teams work together to care for a patient will 
change 

REBECCA.SPEER@CUANSCHUTZ.EDU: insurance changes/updates 

Rashelle Hoffman: preferred communication both research participants and research team members 
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Angela Keniston (she/her/hers): evidence based therapies 

Bryan Hartzler: Prevalence of the disorder of focus. 

REBECCA.SPEER@CUANSCHUTZ.EDU: referral practices 

Roman Ayele: Trust between clinicians and family/caregiver re: COVID effect on trusting recommendations 

Russell Glasgow: Want to measure the impact on both implementation outcomes and pt. outcomes…but don’t 
have adequate, rapid measures for these 

Roman Ayele: cost of adaptation 

REBECCA.SPEER@CUANSCHUTZ.EDU: increase in patient load perhaps 

Angela Keniston (she/her/hers): using super scientific language, for which patients did things change and for which 
patients did things not change and how are they different 

Rashelle Hoffman: input from research participants on what they think should be adapted not just the research 
investigators 

REBECCA.SPEER@CUANSCHUTZ.EDU: medication uptake 

Roman Ayele: Qualitative data collection from stakeholders 

REBECCA.SPEER@CUANSCHUTZ.EDU: then wider spread quant surveys based off the qual data 

Laura Milko: collaborative framework for data sharing 

Katy Trinkley: Maybe adaptive? 

REBECCA.SPEER@CUANSCHUTZ.EDU: stepped wedge? 

Katy Trinkley: Always mixed methods! :) 

Katy Trinkley: This has been a great talk. So great to hear the perspective from a thought leader so established in 
the field! 

Russell Glasgow: What do you think are most likely big policy changes for health care,…And what is that cartoon 
figure? 

Roman Ayele: How do you think adaptation vs. fidelity will change post COVID measures? 

REBECCA.SPEER@CUANSCHUTZ.EDU: I would also help the importance/prevalence of mental health coverage 
improves postcovid 
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REBECCA.SPEER@CUANSCHUTZ.EDU: hope not help... sorry 

REBECCA.SPEER@CUANSCHUTZ.EDU: and attending to health disparties 

REBECCA.SPEER@CUANSCHUTZ.EDU: Thank you so much! 

Kelli Scott (she/her): Thank you! 

Angela Keniston (she/her/hers): Thank you! 

Katy Trinkley: Thank you! 


